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young girls . . . " 
I have been reporting and writing 

for the Nashville Tennessean for 
most of the last 28 years — and this is 
the most difficult assignment I have 
undertaken. - 	 - 

This is a story about myself. Itisr 
personal. It is painful-, _ 

The allegations cited .iny the FB11 
communication, printed at right are 
not true. But they were repeated, in-1 
substance; in another communications 
to FBI Director Kelley!--four da 
later, on May 10,1976. - 	- 

I found out- about it:  in late-- J 
1977 when, after_ more than a year o 
denial and delay, Director, Kelley 
finally complied with provisions o 
federal lawsand sent _me;-my FBI 
files. At leasthe sent me_ some ormyi 
files. 	--- 

I have now been assured by rank-
ing officials of the Justice -Depart-
ment that the words cited in the May 
6- and May 10= "telexes"; will be 
purged from my records. - 
- But as of this - moment they- are 
part of the-- "official" FBI- files. I 
have been given access, under law, 
to some- FBI reports mentioning mY, 
name. But nothing I have received 
from the bureau explains how such, 
information could get into- my files; 
why it was sent on May 6 to Director 
KelleY, or why it was repeated in 
another message to him a few days 
later. - 

The law which allows citizens the. 
right to examine their files also 
allows the FBI to decide arbitrarily1 
what records will not be shown. I am 
appealing Kelley's decision in my 
own case to try to get more informa-
lion. 

Like most Americans. I grew up 
believing completely in the integrity 
of the FBI_ I know many agents I 
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illicit- relations with 

and admire. The hard work. of agent 
like them gave the- bureau a reputa-,  
tion which was unblemished for dec..; 
ades.-..-  

I - am aware that disclosing the 
1 mere-fact   that this material is in m 

files will raise doubts about me in th 
minds of some people. It will raise 
the inevitable questions:. "If there is 
smoke,. isn't there fire? If the FBI 
had it in the files, isn't it true?" That 
realization. is-  why I would prefer not 
to write this.-7  

But. I appeared before a_ congres 
sional committee May 20, 1976 and 
stated under oath that if I could get 
access- to my FBI files I-  would pub-1 
lish what was: there, no- matter how 
scurrilous or scandalous or false. , - ' 

I then wrote a- letter to FBI Direc-
tor Kelley. I told him I was convinced 
that, his- agency had Collected defam-
atory gossip about me. I demanded-1 
access to my FBI records. I told KeP 
ley that I was going to publish that 
material if I could get it. 

Then, recently, I was- honored in 
New York by the Sidney Hillman 1  
Foundation and given an award for 
"courage in publishing."  

Having accepted that award; and 
having, told. Kelley I would publish 
what was in my files, and having 
sworn before a committee of Con-
gress to do so, .I can hardly lock it up 
in a filing cabinet now and forget it. 

For years the FBI has engaged in 
a "vacuum cleaner" approach to 
intelligence gathering. That means 
that some FBI agents will solicit or 

- 	_ — Report of Memphis 
FBI-to. FBI Director 

- Clarence Kelley, May 
6,1976 

accept any inforination, even: liear-
say, rumor or gossip, and put it into4 
the bureau's "raw files." 

At the time I testified before Con-
gress,-I had an idea that if I would 
voluntarily expose the- "vacuum 
cleaner" method of information gath-
ering, that might help stop that-cor-  rupt practice..  

For some time it has been-  clear 
that J. Edgar Hoover, when he was 
FBI director, collected titillating dd.; 
bits of gossip about high-ranking offiz4 
cials in Washington — members of 
Congress,. cabinet officers,.: even, 
presidents. 	' 	 - 

But nobody ever thinks, the FBI is 

John Seigenthaler is publisher of Nash- 
ville newspaper The Tennessean_ 'This is 
excerpted from his article published in 
that newspaper recentiv. 

collecting common gossip about 
them; nobody realizes that the 
"vacuum cleaner" is always turned! 
on, possibly sucking up information; 
about them. Before May 1976, I did! 
not suspect that. the FBI had . col-
lected damaging or discrediting! 
information about me_ I didn't wantj 
to think that about myself; ',didn't; 
want to think it about the FBI. ,- 

Then, on May 13 last year a FBI 
official name Homer Boynton; while 
visiting the-Washington offices of the 
New York Times,. made disparaging 
comments to members- of the Times' 
staff about me and the Tennesseam.-7t 

Boynton said ."Seigenthaler.:=.=:' is 
not entirely pure.!", 	 ; -- 

I don't know why he said it,J. can't 
prove what he meant 

But for more than a year I have! 
suspected the worst; 'now, having re-
ceived my FBI records — or some of 
them — I know the worstI know that 
in the week before Deputy FBI Direc-
tor Boynton made those comments 
about my "purity," the FBI in Mem-
phis sent two messages to Director! 
Kelley which included false allega-
tions that "Seigenthaler involved in: 
having illicit relations" with young; 
girls.  

If this is a difficult story for me to 
relate, it also may be difficult for the 
reader to follow. It involves complex; 
events and confusing relationships! 
with the- Federal Bureau of Investi-,  
gation. 

The job of a journalist is to makel 
complexities simple and confusion 
easy to understand. Because of my 
personal stake in this story, I may 
fall short of doing the reporter's job. 

My conflict with the FBI dates1-  
back more than a year-- to May 5, 
1976-,-they day before the first Mem-
phis FBI telex was sent off to Kelley. = ' 



It was on <- that day that Mrs. 
Jacque Srouji, then a part-time copy 
editor for the Tennessean, was sepa-
rated from the newspaper.. 

On May 3, 4 and 5 I had talked at 
length with her about what the FBI 
has since described as her "special 
relationship" with the bureau. I. was 
concerned about how that special 
relationship affected our news- 
paper's staff.,  On May 5 I made the 
difficult decision to dismiss, Mrs. 
Srouji. 

There is public controversy about 
why Mrs. Srouji was fired. Ulti-
mately, I am confident, that contro-
versy will be resolved. That will be 
another story for another day.  

What is pertinent to this story 
the date of her firing: May 5, 1976. It! 
was the day before the first FBI telex 
went from Memphis to Director Kel-
ley in Washington. Her dismissal be-
came public knowledge in news ac-
counts published is the Tennesseani 
and other newspapers on May 8. Twat 
days later the second.FBI telex was 
shot off from Memphis to Kelley in. 
Washington. 	 - 

Three days later I appeared at the 
Department of Justice in Washington,  
to file a formal complaint with Jus-
tice officials about the FBI develop-
ing a "special relationship" with,' a 
member of the staff of the Tennes-
sean. It was on that day — in fact at 
the very hour I was filing the com-
plaint — that Deputy Director Boyn-
ton showed up at the office of the 
New York Times and made his "not 
entirely pure" crack about me and 
the Tennessean. - 	 - 

The files I. now have received from 
the FBI are maddeningly incom-
plete. For example, the May 5 and' 
May 10 telexes,  have been- heavily 
censored and excised by either Kel-
ley or agents who make the- decision 
as to what in_ my records I may not' 
read. 	 ' 

Consider the May 6 "document" It 
4 

See FBI, G-41 

appears to be a two-page telex. It has 
been so heavily censored that nothing 
appears on the first page but_the 
notation that a "coded" "niter-  was 
sent to the "Director" from "Mem-
phis" at 7:15 p.m. 

Everything else on that first page 
has-been deleted by the FBI. Kelley,: 
in a letter that came with these docu-
ments, said this was to protect the 
privacy of others, including the 
source of the information. 

On the second page of this "nitel" 
every word has been deleted by the 
FBI except what appears to- be the 
last two and a half lines. Starting in; 
what surely-  is the middle- of a sen, 
tence, those lines read as follows: 

" . . . allegations of Seigenthaler 
having illicit relations with young 
girls, which information source ob-
tained from an unnamed source." 

What is there to conclude from the 
May 6 "niter to Kelley? It shows  

that sometime prior to May 6 the FBIf 
"vacuum cleaner" turned in my 
direction and ingested this derogal 
tory information. Some -source-  -
unnamed in the FBI documents - L 
have received had sucked .up this 
gossip from some other source. Thai 
second source is• "unnamed-  accord-
ing to that telex. 

That means not even--the FB 
knows the original source-awh 
started the rumor about me.. 

I had waited for more than a year,1 
for a look, at my FBI records. It wash 
a year of frustrating exchanges of 
letters with Kelley and Justice- De'* 
partment officials in which I would 
regularly demand immediate access 
to my files, Kelley would deny those 
demand.s,a-L would appeal to other 
Justice Department officials and 
then there would be interminable 
delays. 

When I finally read the few wordsi 
included in the May 6 telex I was re-i  
minded of a leter I had written to the! 
FBI director a year ago, on July 9., ', 
1976. In that letter I stated that I was 
convinced "your agency solicits and 
files common gossip and rank 
character defamation, under the 
guise of "investigating." 

On July 21 Kelley wrote me: "I can 
assure you that the FBI does not 
solicit common gossip and rank 
character defamation." 

When he wrote me those words he 
had in his possession the message 
sent him from Memphis May 6 quot-i 
Mg a "source" who quoted an "un-I 
named source." 

He also had in his possession th 
telex sent him from Memphis on Ma 
ID. This-one-is three pages in length. 
Once again, as I read it I feel that I 
have been -ripped off because eithe 
the: FBI director or some of his 
agents have censored most of what it 
contained. e 	' 	 - 

In addition, the copying machine  
used by the FBI in reproducing the 
documents is a sad commentary on 
the technical equipment of . the 
world's greatest investigative 
agency.-  Some of what I received is 
barely legible:_- 	- 

In the May l0telex the FBI, once 
again, has blanked out everything 
that was on page one — except the, 
fact that• it was addressed to the 
"Director" from "Memphis" and 
that the teletype was. "immediate,"4 
rather than a "nitel" as the May 6,1 
communication had been. The rest of 
what was contained on that first peg& 
is blank — censored by the FBI. 

Most of the second page is Manic. 
On what appears to be the third line 
from the bottom, one word appears: 
"volunteered." 

The next line is mostly blank but it 
does contain three words, "heard 
rumors that." 

What seems to be the last-  line on 
that page is mostly blank but near 
the end of the line is my name, "Sei-- 
genthaler" — followed by a comma. 

Now, it is impossible to. tell- what..1 
those three lines really say. But the 
FBI official who censored those lines4 
obviously wants me to know — or 
perhaps believe — that somebody 
"volunteered" that there were 
"rumors" around about - Seigeh,  
thaler. 	 _ 

Whether that came from ."source" 
or "unnamed: source" isn't spelled 
out quite as clearly in this message..": 

And what were the rumors heard 
about Seigenthaler? Turn to page 
three. The first line is complete: "in-. 
volved in having illicit. relations with 
young females."  

The next sentence in-  the - teleX 
says: "Inasmuch as the information.4 
furnished by the source concerningl 
Seigenthaler was unfounded rumor,. 
since it could not be corroborated 
(and then there is a blank space), no. 
record of this information was made;.  
in Memphis files." 	- 	- 	' 

But somebody kept it in Washing-
ton FBI files. And from there, after:4  
more than a year of denial and delay, 
I finally got access to it. The lan-
guage of the FBI message on May 10 
leaves no doubt that it was "un-
founded rumor" which could not be 
corroborated. As I read the telex it is 
obvious to me that the FBI actually 
tried to corroborate it, and failed. -4 

And after more than a year thatl 

unfounded, uncorroborated rumor' 
has remained in my FBI files inn 
Washington — where it rests today.; 
And there it would remain forever 
were it not for current officials of the 
Justice Department who agree with 
me that it should be purged. 

Still, Kelley wrote to me that he 
could assure me "the FBI does not 
solicit common gossip and rank 
character defamation." 	 ! 

In that same letter Kelley said, "I 
am confident the records will speak; 
for themselves." 



Well, the documents are. so heavily 
censored that they hardly speak at 
alL But insofar. as they speak they 
leave no doubt in my mind that thel 
FBI, even today, solicits.— and keeps j 
in its records —,"common gossip an 
rank character defamation." - • 

Last November, after I had pro- 

tested the actions by the FBI and the my records, I pointed out that there 
statements by Boynton I received a was another "John Seigentheler" 
letter of apology from the Depar;-.  my son — who might be damaged by 
meat of Justice. In December a sec- such information in my files. 
and letter came from Justice. Kelley • My hope that publishing the derog-- 
and Boynton joined: in this• apology, ...atory. information about me might 
this letter said 	 help cure the FBI practice of picking 

Having now read my files Ihave a;-; up- such gossin,and rumor has been 
better idea of why that apology was dimmed by the tedious, tiring effort 
forthcoming. I have difficulty under- _ required_to get -even- part-of th 
standing why it took from May until records. Kelley sent a letter accom- 
December: 	 - 	panying the• documents he provided 

But still the information I received _ me, listing the provisions of_ the law 
is inadequate and incomplete, I sus- which permit him to withhold infor-
pect that means months of more ap- oration in my- records in order to pro-; 
peals to get more information::- 	tect otherS. His letter never even ac;  

- knowledges that it was improper foci 
- As I reread the May 6 and May 10 ; the FBI to gather such- material. He 
telexes I have several random reac - never bothers to explain his letter of 
tions: 	 --- 	a year -ago in which he said his-' 

• The federal Privacy act bars the agency does not solicit gossip. He did 

FBI from providing me any informs- .::tell me that the information was., 

tion about any other person whose never used in an investigation 
name is in my files. That I think, is a against me.- If he. was trying to make 
sensible provision-designed to let me me feel good, he failed.  

know what the • FBI says about me,' • President Carter is now consider-
but protects others from my finding < ing names recommended to him by a 
out what the FBI" says about them. At ''-presidential commission to replace-
the same time, as long as the Bureau Kelley. Whoever is selected, I cannot 
continues to use a -vacuum cleaner" help but hope that it is a person with 
process of information gathering and ' a background- in solid law enforce-
allows unnamed sources to feed in ment who understands the difference 
false rumors, this provision will en- between' legitimate. police intelli- 
courage bureaucratic abuse.-:--.7„. 	- gence -and slander. I also hope that 

the a ointment comes.;  soon. Very 
• This same provision that permits..... 	_pp ,. . 
the FBI to determine what it-wilk ex- - soon.. • 

cise from documents will lead, 	 --] will lead, 
inevitably, to the suspicion that the 	- - 
bureau is covering up its- own mis- - Director Kelley has denied my r 

deeds in--- the process of censoring '.quest to meet with him . 
f 
ace•to fac 

documents. 	- - 	 ' and discuss the details of my files: I_ 
regret that. He did mention to me 

• There are many Americans who, I that I owe the-FBI $7.80 — or teal 
now am sure, have similar stuff in cents a page — as a copying fee for 
their files. There is no way lor them - sending me the 78 pages of my FBI 
to know how or when this may ad- 'records. 	 , 
versely affect their interests, or the . The check will be in- the mail 
interests of persons close to them. In shortly — but I don't like to pay. The 
one letter to Director Kelley, while quality of the "copying" was just too .1 
appealing for immediate access-  to bad. 


